
Unsteady times call for the steadiest HR and payroll partner. In over 70 years,  
we’ve never wavered in helping accounting professionals & their clients adapt 
to changing regulations. 

But don’t just take our word for it — hear what accountants have to say 
about how we’ve helped them navigate the Paycheck Protection Program 
(PPP) and other COVID-19 legislation:

Here for you, through it all 

Real accountants. Real challenges. Real solutions.
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Using Accountant Connect, we were able to proactively pull CARES Loan Report 
Packages for 170 of our ADP payroll clients in an hour and send them out along with 
appropriate guidance. More than half of those clients ended up applying for a PPP loan, 
and 100% of them successfully secured funding quickly. None of that would have been 
possible if it weren’t for ADP’s lightning quick response to the COVID-19 crisis.

Matt Soderman, CPA, Client Accounting Services Manager, Baker Tilly

I cannot overstate how indispensable ADP has been during this crisis. The tools 
ADP has been providing to support our clients with PPP loan applications and 
now to support us in calculating the amount to be forgiven has easily saved 
us hundreds of man hours with manual calculations and reports.   We are even 
offering discounted services to new prospects using ADP because we already 
know that our job will immediately be easier.

Sean Duncan, CPA, President, SMD Consulting & Accounting, LLC

ADP’s reporting tools have been wonderful in helping our clients apply for 
their PPP and their EIDL loans. There are a few other payroll programs where 
the reporting tools were not so great, and we ended up having to pull some 
manual data. But ADP made sure that the reports required for those loans 
were able to be pulled easily.

Sharrin Fuller, CEO, A Simple Office Solution

ADP was very fast in responding to all the COVID-19 tax code changes. 
During an already busy tax season, our firm was able to quickly pull the 
reports we needed in Accountant Connect to help our clients apply 
for PPP loans and continue strategizing on helping them through these 
difficult times.

Christina L. Minton, CPA, CGMA, Owner, Minton CPAs & Associates, LLC

I love how ADP is always creating 
& providing timely content for 
accountants to make it easier 
to advise our clients. One of my 
new favorites is the client letter 
templates they provide through 
Accountant Connect, which 
probably saved me just as much 
time as their PPP reports. 

Matthew Fulton, Founder & CTO, 
Parkway Business Solutions

Resources for you:
ADP Employer Preparedness Toolkit

Guide to the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)

CPE Webinars

All of ADP’s various resources for 
COVID-19 and the new tax changes 
have been unbelievably helpful for our 
Accounting Practice. ADP has saved 
us countless hours of research and 
provides customized reports for our 
clients PPP loan application, and even 
more importantly, PPP loan forgiveness. 
Honestly do not know how we could have 
navigated these uncertain and constantly 
changing times without their support.

Nick Boscia, CPA, Boscia & Boscia PC

Learn more at:
adp.com/accountant

https://explore.adp.com/covid-19-resources
https://www.adp.com/contact-us/customer-service/paycheck-protection-program.aspx?CID=elq_sales_enablement_ION-Covid-19
http://www.adp.com/resources/events.aspx#tab-14255871-3ea0-419a-b6c0-c674f2013a47-0 
www.adp.com/accountant



